COACHING
MASTERY
PROGRAM

How Do I Truly MASTER Coaching?

Keep reading for a
whole new perspective
on certification...

Prepare to discover a process that works.
If you are a

48 Days Certified Coach…
you’ve been PAID!

A Personal Message from DAN MILLER

Every day I have people ask me – “Dan, can I be a
coach?” And my response is always, “Are people coming to
you now asking for your help and advice?” If they are, we can
likely shape what you are already doing into a profitable
business. If you’re a person others seek out for help and
support, or for a shoulder to lean on, you’re probably already
“coaching” at a certain level. And chances are you have the
skills required to call yourself a coach.
Do you have what it takes to be a coach? There’s a quick way
to find out…

HOW MANY OF THESE THINGS ARE ALREADY TRUE FOR YOU?
People seek you out for your advice. Whether it’s after church, at a Chamber
of Commerce meeting or at a social event, people are always asking for your
advice and opinion.
You value personal growth. You set and accomplish your own goals in
multiple areas of your life.
You see great potential in people. And it frustrates you when they don’t
exercise that potential.
You build strong relationships easily. You relate well to others personally, in
business and just in the ordinary encounters in life.
You don’t need anyone to motivate you or schedule your time. You
exercise discipline in your own life and want others to know the freedom that
comes from reaching new goals.
You recognize you’ve already been coaching – you just need a way to
formalize what you’re already doing. Now you’re ready to schedule sessions
and charge for your expertise.

OVER THE LAST 20 YEARS OF MY OWN COACHING, I HAVE
HAD HUNDREDS OF PEOPLE ASK ME IF I THOUGHT THEY
COULD BE A “COACH.” THESE ARE THE KINDS OF
QUESTIONS I HAVE ALWAYS ASKED IN RETURN.

Can Coaching Be Successful?

Coaching success requires two major elements:

1. Understanding the dynamics of “coaching.”
2. Understanding the principles of “business.”
We’re seeing many new coaches who have studied the dynamics of
personally engaging with a client. They know how to clarify options, to encourage,
to confront when necessary and to guide the client to new levels of success.

Coaching is a growing field where those who can POSITIVELY
IMPACT the lives of others are in INCREASINGLY HIGH
DEMAND.

But how do I gain some credibility and
really position myself as a PAID coach?
Our Coaching Mastery Program is the premiere process
to position you for both professional and financial success.
Statistics tell us that 95% of coaches never make more than
$40,000 a year. Our goal is to help you make the world a
better place – to encourage and inspire others to higher levels
of excellence – AND to put you in the 5% category of coaches
who can comfortably show their own personal success.

INTERESTED? Here’s the plan.

Is “education” simply about a college
degree…or is it something more?
What exactly is the Coaching Mastery Program?
We live in a culture where academic degrees have been highly valued and given with the
expectation that success will then follow. However, real life does not support that expectation.
We see people who have sacrificed time and money in exchange for a degree, only to
discover that real opportunities require characteristics other than a piece of paper. People pay
for competence and results – not for the privilege of looking at a diploma.
This is a certification program that goes above and beyond. We want you to be a 48 Days
Certified Coach...however, we understand that simply putting that logo on your website
does not mean anything unless you’ve truly achieved this standard of certification.
Coaching clearly falls in this new arena of opportunities. We are seeing successful coaches
emerge from years of successfully running a business, from being a pastor of a church, from
being an effective homemaker and Mom, or after having transformed one’s own life through
discipline and determination. The person on the street does not recognize the merits of
licensure or certification; what he/she is looking for is a person who can produce
results. Training programs seldom have an accurate measurement of competence – they, like
most any program of academics, reward people who pay tuition and regurgitate printed
information. The person in need of coaching is expecting someone to come alongside, help
clarify options and then provide the gentle but firm encouragement to execute those best
options.
It’s not about the logo; it’s about your time (and understanding) in the field. We want to equip
you not only with the knowledge of what it takes for you to be a coach, but how to create a
business model, generate multiple streams of revenue, and truly
know how to be successful as a PAID coach. Thankfully, we have
a solution. Instead of simply being certified, how about a
true mastery program to walk you through the process of
coaching so you can, indeed, call yourself an expert!

What’s in it for ME?

What does the Coaching Mastery Program include?

Coaching 101 Program

$697
VALUE

This newly updated program is laid out under the
DigitalChalk.com format as an online “class”. There
is an alternating focus, going back and forth from
the “practice of coaching” to “the business of coaching”. Originally the closest thing to
certification we had.
• Worksheets and Audio Lessons – You’ll receive worksheets for each session
and a full audio (48-60 minutes) of Dan walking you through the principles, both of
doing the coaching and of running your business.
• Full Transcripts - There are roughly six hours of audio broken up into six sessions
– we provide the full transcript in an easy-to-read PDF format
• Videos - There are three videos throughout the session, incorporating additional
ideas and breaking up the audio.
• Track Your Progress - This is all set up through DigitalChalk.com – you can take
notes during the process, track where you are, and watch slides that go along with
the audio – it’s a virtual classroom!
• Competency Overview Form – This is a 15-page outline to help you describe
your own understanding of coaching and to flesh out the business components
that will ensure your success. Upon submitting that Competency Overview, Dan will
review it and make any comments or suggestions he feels would be helpful. If it
appears you are in fact prepared to coach successfully, you have mastered the
course and pass the class! You’ll get access to this during the process, and it is
due before your final call to review.
Part of the Competency Overview is submitting 48+ hours of documented
PAID coaching. This is to get you in the game to get paying clients!

48 Days Resource Kit

$203
VALUE

All of our useful materials – for yourself and also for you to use with
clients! Coaching Starter Kit Book, Wisdom Meets Passion autographed
hardback book and Field Manual, 48 Days to the Work You Love hardback book
and Application Guide, No More Dreaded Mondays, 48 No or Low-Cost
Business Ideas, and Rudder of the Day.

Behavioral Analysis DISC
Certification Program
Also in the DigitalChalk.com format, this
approximately four hour long course is rich with video content and
audio. *Bonus* Comes with ten free profiles for you to use
immediately ($285 value)! This course on its own is $627.

$627
VALUE

Using Behavioral Analysis as a part of your coaching practice, you can…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Enhance relational time professionally and personally
Gain greater sensitivity to others around you
Maximize personal strengths and minimize weaknesses
Resolve internal conflicts and power struggles more quickly
Enhance teamwork among an organization’s staff
Help children and teenagers develop a positive self-image
Assess a person’s nonverbal communication
Identify how and why people make decisions
Reveal root communication problems in seven minutes
Motivate others toward greater productivity
Develop focused and motivated teams
Save hours of consulting time
Teach others about applied behavior

Plus, you’ll learn…
• How others process information and respond to change
• Dominant fears of each behavioral style
• Historical origins of personality theory

•
•
•
•
•
•

Principles of behavioral interaction
Compatibility of behavior styles
How to distinguish between a person’s mask and his/her core self
How to identify when a person is experiencing stress
Relational orientation verses task accomplishment
Factors that contribute to the development of the behavioral styles

This training is an investment in you, your organization and personal relationships. It will
equip you with new skills to effectively consult, counsel and communicate with others.

48 Days Business Partner
Package

$800
VALUE

The Business Partner Package equips you to
leverage the 48 Days to the Work You Love
Seminars in your coaching practice. It includes:
• 10 Participant Kits — Each kit includes the Tenth Anniversary Edition of 48 Days
to the Work You Love, the brand new 48 Days Application Guide, The Rudder of the
Day, the 48 Days Personality Profile, and more. PLUS one complete bonus
participant kit for your own use or an 11th participant ($737 value).
• 1 Facilitator’s Guide — Along with the Facilitator’s Guide, you’ll have access to
the lesson-specific training only available to business partners. The Facilitator’s
Guide provides flexible teaching plans you can use in coaching or small group
settings ($595 value).
• Ongoing Training and All Promotional Materials —You’ll also have access to
downloadable logos, advertisements, brochures, handouts, and more. In addition,
you’ll be invited to take part in our bi-weekly Zoom calls ($325 value)
This is a $1657 value (offered for $800 for trained facilitators), but included for free
when you join the Coaching Mastery Program.
You’ll have everything you need to start your 48 Days Seminar immediately!

4 Personal One-On-One
Phone Calls with Dan

$2500
VALUE

Once you’ve completed Coaching 101 and the
DISC Certification Courses, we will arrange four
phone calls (approximately one hour each) with
Dan to discuss your specific situation and questions. The last call will be to discuss
your coaching competency overview - along with your 48+ hours. This will complete
your certification!

Live Event Discount
Once certified, come to any of our 48 Days live
events for $500. That’s at least 50% oﬀ our
events as our special VIP!

50%
OFF

*Limit 5 Certified coaches per event.

48 Days Certified Coach Branding
Once you are certified, we’ll mail you an oﬃcial “48 Days Certified
Coach” plaque and certificate with a 48 Days raised seal as well as
send you the logo to your left for you to use on your website.

Advertisement on the 48 Days
Website
As a Certified Coach (actually, as soon as you sign up for the
program), you can be listed for FREE on the 48 Days Coach Page.* This is a highly
traﬃcked page and we’ll be listing you as a coach we would recommend!
Additionally, once you are Certified, you may be listed on our Coaching Application
page for only $48/year.* This is the page we funnel Dan’s personal clients through,
and, if they are a fit for you, we will pass clients on to you as well!
•
•
•

Listing is $120/year for non-certified coaches.
Ashley screens each application and refers to the certified coach best suited for the client.
48 Days retains 20% commissions on referrals.

Weekly Group Coaching Conference
Calls and Group Access
Free for you any time - we’ll have a new topic every month, and Dan
will open these up for you to submit questions before and during the
event, as well as open up the lines for a conference call. This is huge - every week
- Tuesdays from 1:30-2:30 central - you check in not only with Dan but with
others who are rising to success in coaching! These will be in a constantly
growing library - save them to your computer and listen to them anytime!
Additionally, you will have access to the private Coaching Mastery Group on
48Days.net - start discussions and stay updated on how others are doing during
and after becoming a certified 48 Days coach - this is available for you 24/7!

Coaching Mastery Event
Once a year we will host a Coaching Mastermind Event – this is a
private event only available for people in our Coaching Mastery
Program. Held right here at “The Sanctuary” in Franklin, TN, you
are already familiar with what this means - we welcome you in as
family - the food is incredible, the leisure time allows for you to
make lifetime friends, and the intense focus on your success
makes you feel like you really can do this!
In this two-day intensive event, we’ll address the nitty-gritty details and questions
you have after having gone through the program. We’ll brainstorm together on your
individual businesses and create a plan that works for you. We will keep these
groups small with priority on first-time Mastery attendees. Limited to around 15
“Eaglepreneurs,” we will go through each coach’s business and help you get an
outside perspective on what you can do to improve your coaching business. Think
of this as an intensive group coaching session where we all collaborate for success!

The next Mastermind event is October 6-7 2016, and you come for FREE!
*By being a part of the Mastery Program, you get the first 2 day event PLUS all meals covered.
Lodging and transportation are your responsibility. You may attend any other events for only $500.

How do I get started?

Before you get started, the first step is coming to
Coaching with Excellence. This is our screening
process and helps you get a jump start on this powerful
program.

FOR SIX MONTHS WORTH OF COACH TRAINING, A LIVE EVENT
AND ONE-ON-ONE ASSISTANCE YOU MAY ACCESS THE COACHING
MASTERY PROGRAM FOR ONLY:

$5300
$500 off for coming to CWE!

$4800
Now, to sweeten the deal even more, after attending CWE, if you choose to pay in
full, this cost goes down to only

$4500
If you’d rather break it up, you can choose a six monthly payment option for
$800/month ($4800 total)

Reserve your spot for $100*
*You may only sign up for this after attending CWE - you can get your resource kit there
and put $100 down toward the monthly payment plan - we hold the $100 and you have 30
days to either start your payment plan, or simply get the resource kit for the $100.
Or, you can pay in full at the event and get rolling the next Monday!

Certification Requirements

Attend Coaching with Excellence to get started
Join the Coaching Mastery Group at 48Days.net
Complete Coaching 101
Complete DISC Certification
Complete 4 hours of one-on-one coaching with Dan
Attend a minimum of 4 Conference Calls
Complete the Coaching Competency Overview
Document 48+ hours of PAID coaching
Optional: Attend the Coaching Mastery Event
Suggested Timeline
Month 1: Coaching 101 and initial phone call with Dan
Month 2: DISC Certification and at least one conference call
Month 3: Second phone call with Dan, complete Coaching Starter Kit
book and at least one conference call
Month 4: Checkpoint on coaching hours - working toward 48+ hours
of paid coaching and at least one conference call
Month 5: Third phone call with Dan, complete Coaching Competency
Overview, and at least one conference call
Month 6: Final wrap-up call with Dan to go over the Competency
Overview and become approved as a 48 Days Certified Coach.

THIS IS FOR YOU!
We believe in the power of collaboration and
synergy, and we know no two coaches are
identical.

This is a coaching program catered to exactly
what you need. The time frame is up to you.
We give you up to a year to become certified.
The norm is six months, but you can jump-start
it to as little as three.

Let’s create a game plan that gets your
coaching business thriving within the year!

Stay Connected

WEEKLY Group Coaching Calls
Listed in our Coaching Mastery Group on 48 Days.net, these are every Tuesday of
every month from 1:30-2:30pm central. We utilize Zoom so people can actually all
be on video and interact as if we were in the same room together - super easy and
a great way to connect with other coaches. Replays and information will be posted
in the Coaching Mastery Group.

48Days.net Private Group
We have a private group on 48Days.net specifically for people in the Coaching
Mastery Program. Here is where you will have ongoing dialogue and 24/7 access to
discuss what is going on in your coaching business, ask questions, and keep up
the discussions prompted from the weekly calls. This is also how you will be
notified of any Coaching Mastery news.

Ongoing Email Accountability
Ashley will get you all set up with the online programs and the profiles right away.
Then she will help you lay out your own timeline and goal for completion. You'll
have regular email access to Ashley for any questions and logistics in the process,
and she will help you stay accountable to the goals you set. Checking in with her
on your status in the program is required - this is not a solitary process, and we
want to know how you progress!

Coaching Mastery Event
NEXT DATE: October 6-7, 2016
*By being a part of the Mastery Program, you get the 2 day
event PLUS all meals covered. Lodging and transportation are
your responsibility. Additional events (attending Coaching with
Excellence or Coaching Mastery again) are only $500.

Remember...by coming
to Coaching with
Excellence, you’ve
already started the process!

What others are saying…

The Coaching Mastery program is the best thing I
could have invested in to take my coaching business to
the next level. The resources and tools I received along
with the customized coaching from Dan helped me
achieve my goals more quickly than I could have on my
own. In addition, connecting with the other coaches in
the program has provided an invaluable network of
support and encouragement. I highly recommend the
Coaching Mastery program if you want to skyrocket your
success as a coach.
Adam Rico
Career Coach
www.WorkYouEnjoy.com
It's been a year since I attended Dan Millers
Coaching Mastery program. Before attending the
program I was certain I did not have the credentials
for becoming a coach. It was just a pipe dream.
Driving up the quiet road to the Sanctuary in
Franklin Tennessee on a rainy Thursday morning, it
became clear this is where I need to be. Dan Miller,
an engaging, thought provoking, and inspiring
messenger quickly blew me away. He asked a few
simple questions and it became clear people do seek
me out for advice and I have coaching credentials.
The best advice from the program is ‘how to’ build
a coaching business and get paid. The program was
a game-changer and I owe my success to Coaching
101 with Dan Miller and the knowledge I gained
through the DISC Certification and coaching
instruction.
Since walking into Dan Millers Coaching Mastery
program I never looked backed. Excellent A+++++
Connie Pheiff
Organizational Coach/Speaker/Author
www.ConniePheiffSpeaks.com

One year ago I joined the Coaching Mastery Program as a
last ditch effort in resurrecting my coaching business of 5
years. In 5 years I had not had enough paying clients to
pay for my expenses, meaning I was losing money at
coaching and not making it. I was ready to give up
coaching all together. I learned so much from Dan, not
only in how to be a coach, but how to market myself and
create additional areas of income. The Venn Diagram he
gave us is still posted above my desk. In the last year I
have increased my coaching business, made a profit
last year and am in a position for this year to be even
better. Through the Coaching Mastery Program I met many members of the 48
days community who became my encouragers as the year has unfolded. I graduated
the Coaching Mastery Program with more knowledge as a coach, ideas and concrete
plans on how to market myself and most importantly HOPE. I recommend the
Coaching Mastery Program to everyone who asks me how to get started as a
coach.
Jill Davis
Speaker/Coach/Trainer
www.AskJillDavis.com
I highly recommend the 48 Days Coaching Mastery
Program for anyone who is serious about developing
their coaching business and establishing their
platform. Dan's approach is very personal and
engaging. It's not a cookie cutter approach but one
focused on where you want to go and grow. Dan
Miller challenges your thinking and your approach,
keeps you accountable and on task. He requires a
plan that's well thought out. And because Dan is so
creative, he's full of ideas that you may not have
thought of and didn't think were realistic. By having
an open mind, embracing his challenges and
pursuing the vision that he helps you clarify for
yourself, you can be the coach that you desire to be
and be successful.
Royce Harrell
Career Coach
www.RoyceHarrell.com

Investing in the Coaching Mastery program was one of
the BEST decisions I ever made for my Coaching
Practice. Not only did it give me increased visibility and
open doors, the relationships I've built with other coaches
in the program have turned into lifetime friendships. The
referred clients I've been blessed to serve have also
turned into lasting friendships and many of them
continue to send new clients my way now. If you are truly
serious about having a THRIVING coaching business,
Coaching Master y is worth ever y bit of the
investment...and some. If you want to be the best, you
have to learn from the best. Dan Miller is at the top of his game and is truly, in my
humble opinion, is the best when it comes to teaching you how to set up and grow a
successful coaching business. Words will never be able to fully express how grateful I
am for his leadership and heart
Jevonnah Ellison
Clarify your Purpose and Amplify your Strengths
www.ladyjevonnahellison.com/

I can't say enough about the Coaching Mastery
program! Nothing else has had a bigger impact on
my success as a coach than working with Dan
Miller. The added bonus was becoming part of a
mastermind filled with this amazing group of
aspiring coaches (most of who have become personal
friends). If you want to be one of the next great
coaches, I highly suggest you join now.
Catalyst John
Business Coach
www.CatalystJohn.com

The coaching mastery program is a great package deal to
launch and grow your coaching business. You get to
continue to grow with the Millers and their family as well
as add some great tools to your coaching toolkit! The four
sessions with Dan are worth the investment. The deeper
relationships you make in the program are priceless!
Brawn Lide
Career Coach, John Maxwell Leadership Coach
www.BrawnCoaching.com

PRICE LIST

Coaching 101 ............................................$ 697
DISC Certification......................................$ 627
48 Days Business Partner Package .........$ 800
Coaching Mastery Program ......................$4800
includes everything above and more!

You can use your creative ability to thrive and prosper!

